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Mrs Mary E Meserve of
Salisbury Mass was cured of
Anaemia a disease in which
there is an actual deficiency of
the blood by the use of

Dr Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People

She says The first symptom
was an unusual paleness Later the
blood seemed to have all left my
body I had shortness of breath and
fluttering of the heart was de¬

pressed morose and peevish I suf-
fered

¬

for two years Physicians did
me little good but I am now a well
woman because I took twelve boxes
of Dr Williams Pink Pills

These pills really make new
blood and have cured obstinate
cases of rheumatism scrofula
and erysipelas They are es-

pecially
¬

useful to growing girls
Sold by all Druggists

IETIEATHER COMFORT

jl have used your FISH BRAND
Slicker for five years and can truth-
fully

¬

say that I never have had
anything give me so much com
fcrt and satisfaction Erclcsed
find my order for another one

NAME AND A0DRE33 OH APPLICATION

i You can dsfy the hardest storm wiili
Jfowers Waterproof Oiled

Clothing and Hats

OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF THIS
I SIGN OF THE FISH
I A J TOWER CO tfNEti3
CM USA M

TOWER CANADIAN CO
Limited
TORONTO CANADA

033
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One does not have to be crusty in
nature to give a crust to the needy

A GREAT INSTITUTION
It is unusual that a single institution in a

city of 8000 people will overshadow in im-
portance

¬

every other interest but such is
the case witn the American School of
Osteopathy and A T Still Infirmary at
Kirksville Mo

A stranger in Kirksville is immediately
impressed with the idea that the town is
sustained by this institution in fact
Kirksville has been made what it is to day
by Dr Still and his famous School and
Infirmary It is the largest patronized un-
endowed

¬

institution of its Kind in the
United States

Dr Stills school enrolls over 700 students
yearly and each student is required to at ¬

tend four terms of live months each before
completing the course of study There are
over 22000 graduates and they are prac ¬

ticing in every state and territory of the
Union About two thirds of the states
have passed special laws legalizing the
science

This school teaches every branch taught
in medical colleges except drugs and
osteopathy U substituted for that So
thorough is the teaching in anatomy that
over one hundred human bodies are dis-
sected

¬

yearly by the students
At the Infirmary patients from every

part of the country and with almost every
form of disease are constantly under treat ¬

ment For the past fifteen years almost
every train coming to Kirksville has
brought some new sufferer hoping to find re¬

lief by the science of Osteopathy By the
thousands who have left the institution
benefited by the treatment the science has
been heralded to the world as a safe and
rational method of cure Several ears ago
a free clinic was established in connection
with the practice department of the school
and this is still in operation Hundreds of
the worthy poor who are unable to pay for
treatment are treated every afternoon by
the senior students free of charge

You can not atone for Stealing the
bakery by giving away a few biscuits

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces
in a package 10 cents One third
more starch for the same money

A man is never happy until he has
ceased to care whether he is or not

Try One Package
If Defiance Starch does not please

you return it to your dealer If it
does you getone third more for the
same money It will give you satis-
faction

¬

and will not stick to the iron

An honest laugh may have more re¬

ligion in it than the most pious logic

Catarrh of tho Bladder and Kidney Tronblo
Absolutely cured hy nr David Kennedys Favorite
Bemedy World famous for over 30 years tl a bottle

A piano has more keys than a door
but It isnt so often locked

Do our Clothes Look Yellow
Then use Defiance Starch it will

keep them white 16 oz for 10 cents

Most moral infection comes from
apparently small vices

I do not believe Pisos Cure for Consumptfo
nas an equal for coughs and colds Jonv V

Boteu Trinity Springs Ind Feb 15 1900

The game of chess is still include 1

in the curriculum of Russian schools

t it permanently camd Vo fits or nerrensnes nttct 1 1 O first davs use of Dr Klines Oreat Nerve Kestor
pr Send for FBEB 300 trial bottle and treatisepi It II Kuxe Ltd 931 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa

Many a man who is willing to do
good is unable to make good

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA

a eafo and enro remedy for infanta and children
and ceo that it

Bears the
Klrmolnre of cLs6t72zfcs
-- - I - f- -

TJbo For Over Yeara
The Kind You Hayo Always Bought
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Golf is World Qame
At Bagdad there has been a golf

club for nearly ten years The eigh-teen-ho- lo

course which is laid out in
the desert some three miles from the
city is said to be of a decidedly
sporting character which means ac-

cording
¬

to some that one loses an im-

moderate
¬

number of balls there Golf
may be played at Zanzibar Benin

the city of blood it will be re-

membered
¬

Crete Bangkok Honolu-
lu

¬

Perak and also at Wci-Hai-W- ei

London Times

Black Kerchiefs for Sailors
All sailors in the British navy are

obliged to buy a black silk handker-
chief

¬

They get it from the govern-
ment

¬

stores and the price about 1

is deducted from their pay This year
the Admiralty has ordered 1G0000
handkerchiefs from the largest silk
manufacturers in the world This
number is 40000 more than has ever
been required before Each handker-
chief

¬

is thirty five inches square

To Utilize the Shark
The shark which is so abundant in

the waters of Central America is to
be utilized in commercial products
A company has been formed which
converts sharks fins into jelly and
tinned soup makes fine machinery oil
from their livers handsome leather
equal to alligators from their skins
walking sticks from their backbones
and numerous articles from their jaw-
bones

¬

and teeth

Unable to Distinguish Red
The most common form of color

blindness is an inability to distinguish
red Last year thirty four officers and
would be officers of the British mer-
cantile

¬

marine service failed on their
color tests twenty three being red
blind and the remainder unable to dis-

tinguish
¬

green The 4600 candidates
for certificates were also submitted
to the form vision tests and twenty
two of them failed to distinguish the
form of the object submitted

Mans Love Easily Lost
When a woman has won the love

of a man however devoted he may
appear it is usually necessary for her
to take some pains to hold fast to
his love if she wishes to keep it
There are exceptions but most mens
love is a fire which easily dies for
lack of fuel Exchange

Losses of Diamond Companies
In spite of the strictest precautions

the South African diamond companies
it is estimated lose over 2000000 a
year by the theft of precious stones

Canais in United states
The number of canals in operation

in the United States exceeds twenty
thousand and their combined lengt
is not less than fifty thousand miles

The Wabash is the Only Line Landing
You at the Worlds Fair

Rround trip rates from Omaha are
as follows 850 sold daily except
Friday and Saturday good 7 days

1380 sold daily good 15 days The
Wabash is the only line that lands
passengers at the main entrance of the
Worlds Fair grounds Also the only
line that can check your baggage to
the Worlds Fair station Think what
a saving of time annoyance and ex-

tra
¬

car fare
All agents can sell you through

ticket and route you over the Wabash
Very low rates to many points South
Southeast For beautiful Worlds Fair
folder ana all information call at 1G01

Farnam St or address Harry E
Mbores Gen Agt Pass Dept Wab
R R Omaha Neb

Understanding
There is a great deal more to be

got out of things than is generally
got out of them whther the thing be
a chapter of the Bible or a yellow
turnip George MacDonald

Improved Milling Facilities
Flour making and wheat raising go

hand in hand During the past twenty
years the milling industry has been
revolutionized

Bianke Coffee Wins Everything
St Louis Nov 8 Worlds Fair

gives C F Bianke Tea Coffee Co
highest award grand prize and gold
medal on coffee also five additional
highest awards on Grant Cabin Tea
Quaker Ceylon Tea China Tea Shid
zuokaken Japan and Formosan Teas
making greatest number grand prizes
ever awarded one firm

No City for Capital
Wales wants a capital but though

the search has been going on for
years no city has yet been found pre-
eminently

¬

suited for the honor

The Broken Hearted Man
There is nothing so amusing as the

conversation of the broken hearted
man who goes on eating three good
square meals a day

The Best Results In Starching
can be obtained only by using De-
fiance

¬

Starch besides getting 4 oz
more for the same money no cooking
required

First Street Lighting
In 1097 the New York state council

ordered householders to hang out lan-
terns

¬

the first street lighting in
America

Also Be Careful Who Sees Him
When a man squeezes a girls hand

under the table ho should be careful
it is not some other girls New York
Press

If girls would eat more onions they
would have fewer calls from physi-
cians

¬

says a scientist Also from
other young men

The ball player finds that too many
highballs interefere with fly balls

A secret sorrow is a joy forever---to

most people

CAVALRY HORSES IN STAMPEDE

Mounts of English Soldiers Run Mile3
in Wild Disorder

During recent array maneuvers In
England a stampede of cavalry horses
occurred which is believed to have
been without precedent in times of
peace In the camp near Southamp-
ton

¬

a horse broke a leg during the
night and a veterinary surgeon shot
the animal as it stood in the horsu
line3 The flash and report so terri-
fied

¬

the remainder of the animals that
they dashed through the camp
trampling upon tents filled with
sleeping men and scattered over the
whole country Some made their way
through another camp communicating
panic to the horses there and they
joined in the stampede over 1000 an-

imals
¬

breaking away
Most disastrous was the result to

the animals Many fell breaking
tneir legs and necks while scores
were injured by barbed wire fences
and iron bed picketpegs which they
carried off with them One drove of
about 200 dashed toward the sea and
plunged into the water of the harbor
Men in boats put out and turned back
as many as possible Landing stages
had to be broken down to get the
horses ashore Several animals were
drowned

Another drove of seventy horses
passed through Winchester apparent-
ly

¬

ftnaking for Aldershot Several
men were injured by the animal
dashing through the camp Fifty
horses were killed while a trainload
of wounded animals was sent back to
Aldershot for treatment

TOO GOOD FOR A DOCTOR

Decision Which Saved New Engiander
for the Fish Trade

The fisherman drove into the yard
a few days after the new summer
residents had taken possession ol
their home and seeing an open door
he stepped in and confronted the mis-

tress of the house
Gettin settled I spese he said

agreeably allowing his gaze to wan-

der
¬

from two half unpacked trunks tc
a table loaded with miscellaneous
articles Well take your time take
your time theres plenty of it up here
I understand your husbands a doctor
maam

Yes he is said the summer resi-
dent who in spite of warnings from
city neighbors that she had better dis ¬

play no haughtiness of spirit under
questioning was unable to put much
cordiality into her tone

Well now I come near bein a
doctor said the fishman still with a
wandering gaze My folks wanted I
should be one all exceptin of an aunt
that had money and was looked up
to help me out financially if I took
up with a profession She spent one
summer here and she made a reglar
study of my character an parts and at
the end of the season she up an told
my folks that twouldnt do I must
go iDto business

That boy has got too much intel-
lect

¬

to be hove away on a doctor
she said those were her very words
Now how would you like a couple of
good mackerel all slit up an ready foi
the briler Youths Companion

Watchmans Complicated Task
A watchman who has been engaged

by the directors of an Australian
bank had brought with him good rec-

ommendations
¬

The chairman of the
board sent for him and proceeded to
post him up as to his duties

Well James he began this is
your first job of this kind isnt it

Yes sir
Your duty must be to exercise vig-

ilance
¬

Yes sir
No stranger must be allowed to

enter the bank at night under any pre-

text
¬

whatever
No sir
Ancrour manager he is a good

man honest and trustworthy but it
will be your duty to keep your eye en
him

But it will be hard to watch two
men and the bank at the same time

Two men How
Why sir it was only yesterday

that the manager called me in for
talk and he said you were one of
the best men in the city but it woult
be just as well to keep both eyes on
you and let the directors know if you
hung about after hours London An-
swers

¬

A Woman and a Secret
The secret she has sworn to keep

Why should it eer seem uppermost
Within her mind why should it leap

And frolic like uneasy ghost
Adown her brains dark cloister where

She meant that it should slumber deej
It seems to cry Give air give air

The secret she has sworn to keep

Shes ill at ease and troubled sore
Alone at home abroad with friends

She tries to lose it oer and oer
But eer the stalking ghost attends

3o where do what she will by day
By night when wrapped in dreamfu

sleep
Ct3 thrilling cry rings out Make way

The secret she has sworn to keep

Some there may be I cannot say
Brave women who will battle thus

For more than one dread night and day
The while they worry fret and fuss

But not a maid or matron dwells
On this broad earth who sound can

sleep
Until ah uMss of bliss she tells

The secret she has sworn to keep
Roy Farrcll Green in Brooklyn Life

Nations Bill for Soda Water
The soda water season is closing

A simple statement but few know all
that it means or how great a com-
mercial

¬

feature the soda water season
is In the United States alone 75000
merchants sell soda water averting
sales of 730 a year or a total of r4
750000 per annum The average price
of drinks is 6 cents giving the num-
ber

¬

of drinks as 910000000 Could
the glasses required to serve these
many drinks be placed side by side
they would reach to within a days
travel of once around the world

WVfMWBMn

Japanese Belief in Dreams
A fanciful race the Japanese people

set great slre by dreams The native
astrologer is usually very busy in the
early part of the year delineating the
meaning of the many visions brought
to him for solution and foretelling
events to come If you dream that you
are struck by lightning it means you
will grow suddenly rich but to dream
of frost means a feast of wind it
denotes that sickness is coming

Living on Flirtation
While there is no doubt that men

understand the art of flirtation a
great deal better tluth women it is
doubtful whether they get quite as
much enjoyment out of it as the lat-
ter

¬

do A man may and generally
does get excellent sport for his pains
but he cannot live as so many women
do on flirtation A man flirts when he
has no more exciting occupation
Ladies Field

Insects and Snakes as Food
In Arizona Indian children may be

seen catching ants and eating them
and in Mexico the honey ant is eager-
ly

¬

sought after by the natives who
eat the well rounded currant like ab-
domen

¬

In South America the large
lizard the iguano is a delicacy not
to speak of the larger snakes which
in taste are like chicken The ordi ¬

nary rattlesnake it is said is very
good eating if one can overcome the
inborn prejudice

There Is more Cntarrh In ibis section of the enmtry
than all other diseases put together ami until the ut
few years was snppoi cd to be Inmirabe For n tircac
many years docfore pronounced It a local dl eve and
prescribed local remedies d oy constantly falling
to dire w Ith local treatment pronounced It tncuralne
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis ¬

ease and therefore require constitutional treatment
Halls Cntarrh Cure manufactured by F J Cheney

Co Toledo Ohio Is the only constitutional euro oh
tltft niirLAt It 1o tnlnn fntncnnllir In iliaaj fnn If
drops to n teaspoonful It acts directly on the tilood I

and mucous surfaces of the isystem They offer o ic
hundred dollars for any case It falls to cure Sena
for circulars and testimonials

Address F J CIIEXET CO Toledo Ohio
Sold uv nrntjclsts 75c
Take Halls Family rills for constipation

And Some Wont Pay Any
People who own their own house

wont go away because they object to
paying rent and those who lease a
house wont because they object to
paying two rents New York Press

PILLSBURYS BEST

Takes Three Grand Prizes
At the St Louis Worlds Fair

The Grand Prize for the highest
grade of flour a Grand Prize tor the
finest exhibit and a Grand Prize for
the best loaf of bread

A man is not firm in faith because
he is fossilized in mind
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Mrs Fairbanks talis howne

gleet of warning symptoms will
soon prostrate a woman She
thinks womans safeguard is
Lydia E Finkfaams Vegetable
Compound

Dear Mbs PnnrnAsr Ignorance
and neglect are the cause of untold
female suffering not only with the
laws of health but with the chance of a
cure I did not heed the warnings of
headaches organic pains and general
weariness until I was well nigh pros-
trated

¬

I knew 1 had to do something
Happily I did the right thing I took
Lydia E Pinldiams Vegetatlo
Compound faithfully according to
directions and was rewarded in a few
weeks to find that my aches and pains
disappeared and I again felt the glow
of health through my body Since I
have been well 1 have been more care-
ful

¬

I have also advised a number of
my sick friends to take Lydia E
Pmkliams Vegetable Com¬

pound and they have never had
reason to be sorry Yours very truly
Mrs May FAnBAras 21G South 7th
St Minneapolis Minn Mrs Fair
hanks is one of the most successful and
highest salaried travelling saleswomen
in the West 5000 forfeit If original of
above letter proving genuineness cannot be produced

Mrs Pinlcliam invites all sick
women to write her for advice
She has guided thousands to
health Address Lynn Mass

MEXICAN

Massing LioisneraS
dires Sprains and Strains

DOHT WEAR 1 WI8
Keep the luxuriant healthy head of hair

which nature gave you If your hair is falling
out you can stop it use Undoma It gives new
life to sickly hair Its guaranteed Ask your
barber Send us your name for free treatment

THE UHDOLifl G0PAKY QMM

W N U Omaha No 461904

PUTNA
limssimiE Emm

STRAIGHTS CIGAR

i5500000Xour Jobbor or direct Peoria Ul

UNCLE SAM A Remedy That lias
Such Endorsements Should

Be In Every Home

Election Returns That Interest All Parties
When You Buy Starch

buy Defiance and set the best 1G oz
for 10 cents Once used always used

Many a man whom we think has a
big heart has only a patient ear

jrrs Wlnslowa Footlilntr Syrup
For children tcethlnK boftens the fura reduces la
IluruuiaUou alay pain cured wind colli 25c u botue

Living in the past only puts
headlight on the rear platform

the

Write MTOIXn TYK ItEMEPY Co Chlcapo If
your eyes are sore or Intl jnied and Kit oculists
advice and free sample MURINE It cures all eye Ills

To live is to eat crusts to livo and
to love is to banquet

re7ZXK3XCES2n
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that vou can KCt more light for less money with a

than from anything el e In the world exccpt the enn
Send for Catalogue D

CAS CO
1012 Farnain St Omaha Neb

aTry
YMtr write for our 100 pitje

siiowiiij to oifj articif s at cut prices
PATENT
GOODS

DRUG CO

Cor 16th and Dodao Omaha Neb

-
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iM --y Its the shots that hit that count j

- - t
inie ana ilstoi cartridges in an caiiDers mt uia is

shoot and a good hard ¬

blow This is the kind of you will get
if you insist on having the time --tried make

ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF

i W L mstens and sells mora mans 3 SO c
shoes thzn clhcr In tho worldstay

The reason W L Ioiia3 33JM shoes nre the greatest sellern in the world in liocauseof their excel ¬

lent stslo usy fittint aiU eiiierior wearing qualities If I culd show ynu tii difference between tho
my fact iy ni d tlifse of other makes and the lifcti-cr-iil- e leit hers ued you would unirFtmd why W L lnnlis JTW hops cirt more to inaKe why they hold their sh ijie tit better wear

lonuer and are f Kreiter iiifiiiMe slne than any other S2W shoo ou tho market to day and why the
siies for the yrar cmhnc Inly 1 lM were

WL their alne by st ini pint his name and prico on tho bottom Look for It
take no substitute Sold by shoe dealers e ery w here

m fit9
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RUBBER

they strike

Flioeaundoin

hare irnrn U Dmglas 13 50 Jioes for the las tvrelce vears vth absolute
sattfai tmn ljivd them supior in fit comfort ami iccir to others anting from
fo00 to t7C0lt S Metl E Drpt Coll U S Int Iitvenue Richmond Va

TT T Tonjrii iws Corona Colilin in Ills SIUf shoes Cnrann Cult is conceded to
be the Illicit Xntcut Leather uiaiie Fat Color Eyelets used

W L

I NO

Defence Stsrds b t raj bzA Stzrtfj tank 9

a We guarantee sitisin cr os5fty fcacfe

S DHfarre Starch b free fircm tadah
p It nuiea the clothes look beautiful aod iIl not ret them

ifc 16 oances for 10 i tsai frn

I CO

Color trpre ooods briohter and faster colors than any other dye One 10c packaoe colors silk wool and cotton equally well and is Guaranteed to oive perfect resultsWrite tor free booklet How to Dye Bleach and Mix Colors ilOMtUKUUVU CO

from Factory

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper

SYjRUP cures coughs and colds

DID YOU
IHARCH CARB3DE FEED
ACETYLENE GENERATOR

MONARCH ACETYLENE

w op Dro
catalogue

MEDICINES
TRUSSES

SHERMAN MCCONSELL
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mFf RIFLE PISTOL CARTRIDGES

WJ Winchester

accurately pene-

trating cartridges
Winchester

CARTRIDGES

Bougiar
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